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"I left feeling so inspired!" 

"Amazing talk. Felt all the emotions!" 

"Absolutely incredible event."

"This was a great experience!"

 

These are only some of the ways attendees

have described their experiences at

#NEDIC2019. Curated around the theme of

"Radical Unlearning," the conference

consisted of two full days of speakers from a

variety of disciplines sharing the latest

research, practical ideas for service

providers, and their own experiences with

over three hundred delegates from diverse

professional backgrounds.

 

Thank you to everyone who attended, to each

of the presenters, to the volunteer steering

committee, to all the event volunteers, and to

all of the sponsors who made NEDIC's 7th

biennial conference not only possible but also

such a success. 
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"Radical self love is the fundamental premise

that the world runs better on love. You came

here in radical self love. Existing inherently in

a thing.”

"Don’t be nice. Be brave. Be fear-facing. Willing

to look at those things that give you those

jitters inside, and ask yourself how those exist

in me. Interrogate your bias. Where does

‘fatphobia’ live inside of me? And what do I do

to remove it?”

Key Takeaways
Facing Ourselves: Using Radical Love to

Move from Harm to Healing - Sonya Renee

Taylor

Dr. Barry conducted an activity with an audience

centered around the question: "which body types

are sized out of fashion?" The audience considered

the places that they shopped and discovered that

many were size-restrictive. Dr. Barry noted that

this is one of the ways that fashion creates and

perpetuates body ideals which are often "thin,

white, non-disabled, cisgender."

By using mannequins that fit the size-2 sample or

teaching students to sketch using the nine-head

method, fashion works to standardize the

individuality of our bodies.

Dr. Barry focused on the power of fashion

education as a tool to "radically unlearn" the ways

in which the fashion industry attempts to control

what our bodies should look like. As Chair of

Ryerson's School of Fashion & Social Change, Dr.

Barry is redesigning first-year fashion curriculum

to emphasize body equity.

Re-designing Fashion: Towards Body Justice

- Ben Barry

We live in a toxic pool of weight bias and must be

vigilant in our work to avoid being drawn into it.

Who is missing from the table? We need to ensure

that those people are there when we are developing

their [health] programs. Ensure fat people are there

when developing their programs.

We also need to talk to people about their internal

weight stigma. How do people feel about their body?

And reassure them that all bodies have value, even

the bits that they don’t like.

We need to look at discarding someone’s weight as

an indicator of health, and use information that

actually tells us something! Let's talk about their joy

in movement, feeling good about oneself, and their

spirit.

Follow My Voice - Gerry Kasten

WOLAR: Worthy of Love and Respect. Your worth

is stable, unchangeable, innate.

"We have to make every health policy a peace

treaty"

Asking the question "what would you do for a thin

patient?" fails to acknowledge the reality of the

encounter and the depth of oppression. The question

can be useful for self-advocacy, but equating the

thin and fat experience is unhelpful overall.

From Evidence-Based Practice to Praxis-

Based Action: Raising the Bar by Unlearning

our Limits - Lucy Aphramor
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Systems of oppression can be institutional,

interpersonal, or internalized. It lives in and

through us, and the institutions in which we live

our lives may perpetuate it. 

Fatphobia is the socially-constructed idea that

being fat is bad; it is linked with other systems of

domination and leads to dehumanization. 

Fat is not a feeling -- what are you really feeling?

 Weight is not an indication of health, but  you

do not need to be healthy in order to have value. 

Key Takeaways
Robust Relationships: Unpacking Fatphobia

and Sizeism for Heartier Connections -

Sookie Bardwell and Jennifer DePoe

Some provocative statements, such as:

 

 

 

 

 

are intended simply to evoke things. The statement

is not necessarily correct or true, it is an

opportunity to meet the feelings and thoughts that

arise.

·Organicity: we can trust in each person’s

unfolding.

Radical Trust: Unlearning Dominant Beliefs

to Create Space for Healing - Andrea

LaMarre and Carmen Cool

If you are treating BED, you are treating

trauma. For many people, dieting follows a

binge as a “correction” of something that is

wrong, and a way to escape. 

Unsafe as a Way of Life: Complex Trauma

in the Development of Binge Eating

Disorder - Chevese Turner and Amy

Pershing

You can trust your body

You can trust other people’s bodies

You can trust your client with an eating

disorder

You can trust the eating disorder

Where there is joy in eating, nutrition thrives. 

What if, instead of having students explore

“healthy” foods and “healthy” eating, we focus on

exploring food and eating? 

It is important to support eating competence in

students through role modeling, as well as

encouraging them to enjoy a variety of foods and

to trust their hunger cues.

Unpacking School Nutrition Education -

Andrea Kirkham, Courtney McAskile, and

Leigh Underhill

How do different dimensions of sexuality

intersect with eating disorder work? As

clinicians, do we ask clients about sexuality? We

might consider it a taboo topic in treatment, but

there are many aspects of the eating disorder

experience where sexuality is affected (from how

we feel about our bodies, to fertility, etc.)

“Do we deserve love and care even if we aren’t

caring about ourselves?” Of course! But there are

many stories of client experiences where this is

not the case.

In some ways, people who have eating disorders

may objectify their own eating disorder. They

talk about it as something separate from

themselves.

Reconceptualising Sexuality to Better

Understand Eating Disorders - Melissa

Fabello

Giving up the pursuit of this “fix,” which is

often the only thing the individual knows will

make them feel “okay,” can cause some

resistance in treatment.

There is often a conversation to be had with

clients on where food fits within an individual’s

“toolbox” – you often have to work to change

the narrative from something failure-oriented

to food being medicine.
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It is okay to take weight off the table; providers

have to balance the “most ideal” way to treat

Binge Eating Disorder/type II diabetes versus

what is possible in the moment.

BED is the most common eating disorder present

in those who have type II diabetes; hence, how

can we be weight-inclusive when working with a

client experiencing both illnesses when the

messaging we hear about one often contradicts

the other?

Some changes to make: a background “check”

versus a background “test”; noting that there is a

time and place to eat dessert; aim to reduce the

burden these clients feel with the constant need

to balance or negotiate between their illnesses.

You have to see the person as a whole.

Key Takeaways
Yes, You Can Eat Dessert! Treatment

Recommendations and Considerations in

Co-Occurring BED + Type 2 Diabetes - Meg

Salvia

 

How do you foster self-compassion? Start with

two minutes. Meditate. Do it first thing each

morning. Don’t get caught up in the how — just

do. Check in with how you are feeling. How does

your body feel? What about your mind?

All humans suffer. Pain and personal inadequacy

are part of the shared human experience and we

can transform that into a moment of connection.

Being able to rely on each other is the single

biggest thing we can do to reduce stress, anxiety,

and depression in our lives. First, recognize your

own worth and have the humility to ask for help.

Walk the Talk: Self-Compassion for

Frontline Professionals -  Sachiko Nagasawa

When talking to others, try to use the terms that

they use to refer to themselves. What might seem

like a harmless action can still have a harmful

impact (i.e., bias -> discrimination -> genocide)

LGBTQ+ people and eating disorder treatment: we

often see it as an “either/or” or “X needs to be

resolved before we can do Y.” There is also the

stigma of feeling “too much” or feeling

shamed/blamed for not “fitting into a box,” which

can lead to being dishonest with treatment

providers. 

·As a field, we often have an idea of who deserves

help, such as:  

Queering EDucation - Lee Thomas

“The Myth of the Good Gay meets the Myth of

the Good Girl” 

“The only people who deserve services are the

people who are already served” 

“If you don’t cooperate with the system/service,

then you don’t deserve the service or you won’t

get the service”

If you are experiencing shame or guilt, it would be

more beneficial to understand what is driving the

painful experience than to distract the mind. Self-

care can look like wellness but is really a sneaky

form of distraction from emotional processing.

People of colour terminate therapy at a rate of 50%

within the first five sessions.

“Scribble drawing” - art can be intimidating because

we often have a finished product in mind when we

think about creating art. Art therapy is about the

process, not perfection. 

The dominant model of psychology places the

individual at the centre rather than exploring all of

the systemic oppressions that impact folks.

Healing in the Margins: Using Arts-Based

Interventions to Address Barriers to Treatment - 

 Marbella Carlos
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It Takes a Community: Developing Partnerships

for Treatment Access for Marginalized

Populations - Marcella Raimondo, Norman

Kim, and Tiffany Rush-Wilson

Make asking about pronouns a habit/norm, such as

by starting your introduction with your pronouns.

From a global perspective, LGBTQ+ people have

been present in Africa, China, Egypt, Greece, and

many other countries, far back into history. Queer

folks are not a Westernized concept; many cultures

do not have such a “neat” division of men and

women.

When working with people from these communities,

the intersection of culture is of paramount

importance. Where does it fit in? What does it mean

to them?

Providing Culturally and Clinically Competent

Care for LGBT2SQGnC Persons - Devan

Nambiar

In a community survey of people of colour and

indigenous people with eating disorders, 59% reported

that they did not receive treatment. 

 “By taking a colorblind approach, you end up

rendering invisible, and not meaningful what actually

is very important.” Gayle Brooks

Cultural protection is a myth. While the stated

position of a cultural group may not promote rigid or

unhealthy weight standards, group ideals may not

extend to each individual.

We all need to be brave enough to challenge

that weight change is not the hub of recovery

for everyone

 We are not treating intuitive eating as the end

goal in eating disorder recovery, but rather

suggest that some individuals may be able to get

to a place in recovery where intuitive eating

works and others may not, and both are okay.

We are all born with the natural ability to

determine when we are hungry. Dieting and

restriction can really disconnect us from our

hunger cues.

The "When" and "How" to Transition to

Intuitive Eating in Eating Disorder

Recovery - Shawna Melbourn, Dina Skaff,

and Josée Sovinsky

Key Takeaways

Children and teens are capable of critiquing and

analyzing the politics of representation,

including issues of race, gender, class, and

sexuality.

The present curriculum has a gap for students'

needs to understand the media they encounter

every day.

A lot of existing media literacy resources and

health messages are dated.  We need to

acknowledge, be critical, and respond to our

current context.

Who Controls the Message? Promoting

Critical Media Literacy - Lorayne Robertson 

Healing is learning to feel as much as possible.

We often shut out unwanted feelings. We regain

trust with our bodies through small consistent

acts over time.

You may gain weight, you may lose weight, or

your weight may stay the same. A weight-

inclusive approach involves enhancing health

wherever the person is on the weight spectrum. 

Weight bias is present in eating disorder

treatment professionals, but you can't help

someone overcome weight-based stigma by

delivering weight-based interventions. Some

eating disorder interventions (such as tracing)

pathologize fat bodies. 

Promoting Body Trust® in Your Work -

Hilary Kinavey and Dana Sturtevant
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Weight commentary and body talk is prevalent in

the sport context. 61% reported receiving negative

comments from their families [either on what

they look like or their weight], 19% from their

teammates, and 24% from their coaches.

We know that there are a number of benefits to

participation in sport, but there also seems to be a

disengagement in sport once reaching

adolescence, specifically in girls (in addition to

less pride in their bodies, and more feelings of

shame, guilt, and envy).

Culture of body talk is normative in sport. Among

our findings, adolescent girls had said that their

body was a normal topic of discussion in the

context of sport, explaining that their weight was

often part of the commentary.

Body Image in Female Youth Sports:

Identifying Strategies to Quell Weight

Commentary and Body Talk - Catherine

Sabiston and Eva Pila

It can be incredibly difficult to receive treatment if

you don’t fit within current DSM criteria.

Technological advancements can potentially help

fill this gap in a client-centered manner.

Technological initiatives can offer a way for

people to receive eating disorder support and

treatment while on the wait-list for in-person

treatment. 

There are some benefits (timing, access, sliding

scale) and drawbacks (can’t access body language,

internet access can be difficult) to virtual eating

disorder treatments. 

Supporting Eating Disorder Recovery in the

Technological Age - Michelle Pitman, Andrea

Miller, Lori Short-Zamudio, and Julie

Sweeney

Key Takeaways

SAMHSA's Eight Dimensions of Wellness:

emotional, spiritual, intellectual, physical,

environmental, financial, occupational, social

“Use your client’s words” - the client is the expert on

their condition; we have to honour their experience

as valid and important by using their words.

In order to successfully recover, a client must be

confident in their ability to get well; this is known

as resource activation.

Research shows that talking about problems

reinforces them. What clients want going forward

has little connection to the past. Use the problem

description to redefine achievement.

Solution-Focused Approaches To Answering

The Weight-Loss Question: A Guide For

Professionals - Annina Schmid

The Dressing Room Project was an innovative way to

connect with everyday community members.

Manufacturers have a significant impact on what

parents buy for their kids; they set the supply, so people

can only buy whatever is made available to them. It is

contradictory that parents are afraid to let their kids

play outside, while the devices that their kids use inside

(computers, phones, etc.) are just as or more dangerous. 

68% of social media users edited their photos before

posting them online. Most students report 5+ hours a

day of social media use. We are worried about this

because social media can encourage people to make

comparisons to others’ lives, even if it’s an illusion. 

Innovative Initiatives: Positive Prevention

through Partnership - Sara Santarossa and

Luciana Rosu-Sieza 

Parents need to be equipped to deal with the "big"

emotions that can accompany their child's eating

disorder. We are conditioned to move away from

emotion, but leaning into the emotion actually

supports the processing of it.

Replace “but” with “because”—“I get that you might

feel worried, because...” and follow that “because”

with three reasons to validate and deescalate the

emotion. ("I get that you might feel [emotion]

because [reason 1], [reason 2], [reason 3].")

What can parents/caregivers validate for youth

living with eating disorders? Not just emotions, but

also attitudes, perceptions, urges, even silence. For

silence: Validate (the fact that they are shut down or

the underlying emotions), then meet the need.

Relearning Communication - Emotion Focused

Approach - Sue Huff


